District Resident Students enrolled in an elementary or middle magnet pipeline school identified on Exhibit JFB – E2 will be eligible to attend the associated pipeline middle school or pipeline high school upon promotion from the student’s current school. This will enable students to continue a theme or magnet program throughout their educational career.

In the final year of the program (elementary, middle school) the parents/guardians will complete a Pipeline Continuation Letter by the end of the priority window (as defined in JFB-R1) if they choose to continue in the Pipeline. If the parent/guardian does not return the continuation letter the student will be assigned to their attendance zone school. If the parents/guardians would like their child to attend a school other than their attendance zone school, they may submit a School Choice application to be considered for a Magnet School/Program or Open Enrollment.

Nonresident Students enrolled in an elementary or middle magnet pipeline school identified on Exhibit JFB – E2 are not automatically eligible to attend the associated middle or high school upon promotion from the student’s current school. They must apply to that school, or any other TUSD school, through the School Choice program.

**Transportation**

Pipeline District resident pupils are eligible for transportation as magnet students pursuant to Policy EEA – Student Transportation policy.
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